Our Transition Year Story
As we returned to school in September 2020 the sense of excitement was
palpable. We had not been together as a group since March and although
we had dodged a bullet with the Junior Cert getting cancelled everyone
was ready to return. We had to wear face masks but that was a small price
to pay for the chance to get back to school and enjoy the TY experience
that we had heard so much about.
Mr Lee and Mr Moran were at the front gate on day 1 to welcome us back
and make sure we sanitized our hands on the way in. They also had to help
Mr Smith out of his “hazz–mat” suit as he had watched every news bulletin
since March 12th and completely overdressed for the occasion.

Windfarm Visit/ Farewell Mr Clancy
Since the beginning of time or at least our
time in St. Paul’s, Mr Clancy has handled all TY
trips. In early September he announced he
would be taking us on what would be his last
trip before retiring.
The possibilities were endless Las Vegas, a
Mediterranean Cruise or perhaps one of his
personal favourites a camping trip to Recess
Alas in the midst of the pandemic and in keeping with public health advice the SSE Wind
Farm was to be the destination.
It was very close to home but a memorable
trip none the less. Some of the visiting students were fascinated by the scenery on show
while others were impressed by the engineering on display.
A huge thank you to Mr Clancy who leaves a
dynamic Transition Year programme behind
him. We miss you already!
Mr Lee has big shoes to fill but he is taking it
all in stride and after all he has a fine collection of shoes !

We owe a really special thank you to Ms Kinnevey and Mr Lee who made sure we got some work experience this year. It was
difficult under the circumstances but we really enjoyed it. There were a couple of false starts with various restrictions but the
majority of us got to complete some valuable work experience . It gave us a taste of what the world of work is really like. Some
liked it more than others!

Some of the TY’s have went above and beyond this year in helping
out around the school. They may not be the most efficient workers
of all time but they are definitely willing to put the hours in.

They helped distributing wipes to classes, refilling the sanitizer and
other various jobs around the school all under the watchful eye of
our caretaker Pat.

There were several dedicated litter picking teams and there was a
huge effort made in decorating the marquee for Christmas.

Pictured here are three wise men helping Pat put up the Christmas
lights. Also pictured is Cian Marks and Peter O Malley on one of
their many litter picking expeditions. Well done to all involved.

Recently we attended the Global Goals Challenge Workshop in Brigit's Gardens.

We also had a busy day around Oughterard helping the Tidy Towns committee on a big clean up.

In May of this year we got a chance to visit Wildlands adventure centre in Moycullen. It was an excellent day out and we were really lucky with the weather. A few of the higher zip lines left students and teachers speechless!

As a result of the pandemic we spent a lot more time in the classroom this year. Our relaxed attitude towards academia may have frustrated some of our teachers. See if you can guess the teacher below !!

The most heated issue of our TY year was the election contested between Snowball and Napoleon
based on George Orwell’s novel “Animal Farm”.

Both sides canvassed furiously and blanketed the
whole school with election material.

Mr Hurney had his work cut out to make sure the
contest stayed fair and in the end he decided it was
a split vote after several recounts.

They grow up so fast!

Pictured on a wet and
windy day on the back
courts are our three TY
groups (respectively)

St. Kevin
St. Eithne
St Finnian

This year we had a number of visiting students from different countries. It
was a difficult year to be on exchange with much of the learning online.

Despite the restrictions however, they made the most of the year and thoroughly enjoyed some of the more local trips we often take for granted.

They all reported a huge improvement in their English and now we cant get
them to stop talking !!

On Friday the 14th of May the Fifth Year students held a car wash in
aid of Cancer Care West.

It was a resounding success. They washed a huge number of cars
and manged to give themselves a bath in the process. They raised
€2,100 for a very worthy cause.

They would like to thank Ms Kinnevey, for helping to organise the
event, Oughterard Rugby club for the use of their pitch and everyone who donated so generously on the day.

The Green School committee was successful in its application to Galway Co
Council for Agenda 21 funding. This scheme is aimed at schools and community
groups to help address many issues including environmental ones.
The grant was put towards the first green flag action plan for litter and waste
reduction in the school. Bins for Paper Recycling and bins for Plastic Bottles
were purchased.
The Green School committee are delighted with this grant allocation as it has
helped in the implementation of their action plan on litter and waste management.
Pictured are TY students Tony Smith, Ellen O’Halloran and Michael Melia delivering the recycle bins as part of the green school’s action plan on litter and
waste reduction in the school

Before Easter Ms Harhen organised a much needed treat for the
Leaving Cert and Fifth Year students. An ice cream truck arrived to
the school car park much to the delight of students and staff.

Of course the TY’s were still working on Microsoft Teams at this
stage but we are not holding that against her.

Pictured here are three leaving Cert ladies Saoirse Tierney, Roisin
Duffy and Andrea Casey enjoying their ice creams.

We assumed Ms Harhen had organised the truck to return before
the end of the year but we are still waiting for it ?

One of our final trips of the year was a hike up Diamond Hill with Ms Healy, Mr Lee and Mr Moran. The views
were spectacular and we had plenty of time to enjoy them as we waited patiently for the teachers at the top.

Students and teachers in St. Paul’s are often mistaken for Hollywood celebrities. This year we have had an
unprecedented number of celeb lookalikes roaming the hallways. Luckily the new found fame has not
went to their heads.

The First Years had a huge adjustment to make this year. They started a new school, new subjects and they had the Covid-19
rules and restrictions to contend with also. We caught up with them a few times throughout the year and they were definitely
making the most of their first year experience both inside and outside of the classroom. We asked them for a couple of thoughts
to describe their experience this year.

Category

Girl

Boy

Changed most since 1st year

Abby MacNeela

Robbie Fahy

Become famous

Sinead Sheeran

Conor Leonard

Become a boy racer

Megan Keogh

Fiachna O’Halloran

Become president

Tiffany Neilsen

Ben Parkinson

Have a car First

Emma O’Halloran

Fiachna O’Halloran

Elise Harris

Marco Heanue

Best friend duo

Abby MacNeela + Amy
McNerney

Robbie Fahy + Dylan Fitz

Married first

Emma O’Halloran

Ryan Roche

Smartest

Tiffany Neilsen

Ben Parkinson

Have their own reality TV show

Sinead Sheeran

Conor Leonard

Biggest farmer

Megan Keogh

Conor Gannon

School dropout

Elise Harris

Marco Heanue

Most Boy/Girl Crazy

Amy Davin

Dylan Fitz

Funniest

Abby MacNeela

Marco Heanue

Ciara O’Neill

Dylan Fitz

Move away for good

Marry Rich
Biggest drama queen
Cutest couple

Ciara O’Neill

Jack McHugh

Eimear McNamara

Cian Marks

Become TikTok famous

Amy McNerney

Peter O’Malley

Most stylish

Ciara O’Neill

Cian Marks

Become a millionaire

Eimear McNamara

Cathal O’Hare

Sportiest

Marta Banek

Ryan Roche

We decided to create some illustrations of the survey results just in case they weren't clear enough in the table.

